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LlGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
FLOCAL NEWS MASQUERADE DANCEOUR SKATERS

If present arrangements materialise»
St.. John' will have three representatives 
participate in the Canadian ice skating 
championships in Montreal on January 
'38 and 29. Krank White is interested 
In the championship events» and is 
looking after local entries. It is not 
known as yet who the skaters will be, 
bat their names and the societies they 
will represent will be published in the 
near future.

The second series of races will be 
held on the south end rink tomorrow
evening weather permitting. There will Pre-war prices now in winter wear 
be a quarter-mile event, open to any at Bassen’s sale now oil at both stores.
speed skaters in the city, and there will Cor. Union and Sydney and 282 Brussels • Qpera HoUSC---- Programme

. also be a race for boys under fifteen. It St. , „ ^
is expected that both events will be -----------—- AlSO Has a Mint OI UOm-
keenlycontested. ™ Carleton Rink tonight; ice

in good condition.

CURE MANY ILLS 4 PRIZES, FOR CLEVT^U^AND ORIGINAL

“ SAME ADMISSION ONLY 25 c.

TO MEET TONIGHT.
The common council will meet in 

committee this evening for the purpose 
of further dealing with the estimates for 

: 1921.

DOOM PRONOUNCED 
On regular prices. Read D. Bassen’s 

ad. on page It. DONT MISS THE 
BALLY HOB 10,

use theMasqueraders will be allowed to 
Dance Floor Free of Charge until 10.13.THONE MAIN 4313'

The Phonograph Salon, 25 King Sq., 
record station for Victor Records and 
Victoroias.

Practical Exercise Applied in 
the Schools

KEPI' TRAIN LATE.
A special freight train with a dis

abled engine delayed the maritime ex
press, due to arrive in the city at Tioon, 
nearly an hour this morning-

said that one principal came to him and 
objected to having his name coupled 
with the writer

Novel Circus Offering at the' Games Are Encouraged—Pu
pils Taught to Train, Eat 
and Sleep Properly—In
struction Adapted to Child.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
of the Protestant Or- LATE SHIPPINGThe directors 

phans’ Home wish to thank all those 
who so kindly contributed to the Christ- 

trees and feast at the Brittain OF LEGISLATION PORT OF ST. JOHN.
NV vessels reported arriving and 

cleared at the Customs House today.
BRITISH PORTS. 

Avonmout.i, Jan. 60—Ard str Boling- 
brooke, St John N B.

edy, Good Singing and1-21 nonemas. ------ t
street home; also at West Side.FREDERICTON MEN 

ARE EXONERATED
Blankets, flannelettes, grey cotton and Dancing.

Fredericton, Jan. 20—After being on. ’ " House. They have two .brilliant aero- of education, New York, holds that most
twelve minutes the petit jury in the Mdd f ured smoked shorn ers. bpe- bati(. ^ cc>ntortion performers and ' of thc_ ilIs of the rising generation can be
case of the King on the informât,on of cal price, 30c. lb. Fred. Bryden, city exhibition is well staged and pres-! judiciously „.
W. H. Finley vs Edward Burke and market _________ 1-U ented. Blanche and Jimmy Creighton cure<? by athletlc exercses judiciously -BABY’S DEATH-
Charles Oree, charfecd with stabbing m?*nTwr qatt^ I present a novel rural comedy skit en- ; provided. « fir. and Mrs. William Davidson hav ges
Arthur Hestey, brought in a verdict of » BIG CLEARING SALvD. titled “Mudtown Vaudeville,” which is I “We are interested in the ty-oad plan the sympathy of many friends in the y -, . . h op_
not guiltv. The doom of present values. Read ad. teeming with laughs. Sandow also has a I of giving these children physical educa- death of their infant son, Sterling, aged 5. Senator 1 home to, gra 1

Mr. Justice Barry said that it was page 11. i highly entertaining offering consisting of I tion,” said Dr. Aldinger in a*talk about seven months, who died yesterday, the portunity for access to the city s portion John, IN. d.
most regulable that they ever had been ---------------- physical culture exhibitions, tips on box- | his work. “We are working through the funeral will take place tomorrow after- of the surface as may be necessary and MARINE NOTES..
held in confinement for upwards cfi'tlfir- Yarmouth creamery butter — try it ingi etc. Billy Burke, “The Man Off ! gymnasium, recreational athletics, in- noon. , , |n suc[, location as may be agreed mrerei
teen weeks without any substantial once, use it always. Fred. Bryden, city ^he jœ Wagon,” with his songfest has eluding morning inspection, the two-min- ---------------- upon. The Manchester Brigade
charge against them. They were entire- market. 1-24 been a popular attraction. There is also ! ute drill, the teaching of hygiene—these GOES TO CAPITAL. Commissioner Bullock said this trans- Halifax yesterday from this port and will
lv exonerated. —— ------- . a great dancing number presented by j within the hours of nine and three J. O. O’Donnell, general supefinteno- actioh would settle the difference of complete loading there for Manchester.

Men’s Penman s fleece underwear at Cooper and Lacy, which is sure to make I o’clock. In the afternoon we have the ent of the C. N. R- maritime district, , rezardinz the line between the I The S. S. Baytigern is expected here
98c. gar. at Bassen’s both stores. Cor. a decided hit. Another episode of “The after-school athletic centres. We super- who was in the city on an inspection uronertv and that of the Thorne tomorrow to load a full cargo of grain
Union and Sydney and 282 Brussels St. Veiled Mystery,” featuring Antonio vise and direct a broad programme of trip, left this afternoon in his private „ which was in doubt. The mo- for Marseilles. She is consigned to the

I Moreno, completes the excellent bill. intensive athletics, including baseball, ear, which was attached to the 4 alley wag’ carr;ed Furness Withy Company.
football, basketball, soccer, tennis, skat- train, for Fredericton. The mayor thought some stipulation ----- :----- ■ ---------- ——
ing and in fact, any activities that can ■ ■ should be made in any agreement com- NO BILL IN PULPWOOD CASE.

"Mr,?, ;s sai#«- jsKs'aar at
_ _ —— . its. Take the boy who goes in for ath- to city departments was itiade at city „ Leavitt said that an overdraft of ln the case of thc Iun8 on the mforma

CHATHAM TEAM letics. He is influenced to train, to eat hall this morning as follows I $110 659 95 was on record at the' bank tion of E. S. Pettigrove vs. Alexan-
Frederietnn N B Jan 20—Rev Fa- proper,y’ î° s!eeP sufficiently And under [Market ...................................at the end of December. Had the bonds der King, of Queensbury, charged with

Don’t forget the sacred concert at ther Spratt who is'here as captain and ^ 1 Fh^nd '& ^'id'c* 2? “ Realtf Compiny'^rou'gM
Victoria street BapUst^urcl, tonight. H^ydub, A^appiy ^e Offirials *$%

Ladles’and misses’winter coats at half big factor in the team maintaining an ^^r^ully^hoKer boys unless Sundry ............................................. 1-518.49 iome oTwMclwfs V wo* which cS bdn" out for over two hours m all-
prices, at Bassen’s sale in both stores, unbroken string of victones^ celebrated ^ do t in Thij serves as the most [g# 1 ,|| ... „„ more than the original estimate lsnrw TRICK BY THIEVES
Cor. Union and Sydney and 282 Brussels mass this morning in St. Anthony ynt reason for training. Total ...................  ................$11,444.99 ^orc N^gle said that if the increased NEW TRICK BY THIEVEix
St. ; church Devon. He is the guest of Rev. P „Through OTr course in hygiene we ----------------estitoate was not put through the in- Paris, Jan. 20,-Pans thieves are tak-

E-'T- Conway at St. Anthony s rec y- 11 to gjTe the boy didactic instruction WEATHER CHANGE. creases to the teachers could not be ing advantage of the trick of Johnny
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE I Father Spratt played with St hygjenjc habits. But it is a question A rather rapid change has taken place Dr. Bridges said Coulon the American ft-Uer, who de-

Minnedosa Concert Party, Fnday Michaels College, Toronto, when they of doj more than giving information, in the weather since yesterday, and the K . ld los some 0f the teach- ’ . .... .. ,lff th, „ound
night, 8 o’clock- 20 cents. Reserved, 25. won the amateur championship of Can- n k gefting resu|ts by-doftg- temperature has had a considerable rise, the board would lose some o ui *fles any one to lift him off the ground.

---------------- Jada some years ago. > “The activities in behalf of the normal At noon today, according to D. L ers. The thieves talk about the trick before
PRICE DOOM SALK | Father Spratt, in the , game_ boy are supplemented by classes for the .Hutchinson, of the meteorological ob- Question of Responsibility. an intended victim. The latter is usual-

lLnK SeDSati0n °f thC ^ ^ Pa8C t^dha? Z Z t^w^h/t^^T^ fh ^ Û ÏÏm^he vÏ

PYTHIANS’ DANCE TOMORROW. * L. sS«d‘Sp& îrain^anT teaS,- ! ten det'es abov^and last^ight" fell to ^"^iTcon- tim accepts and easily lifts the thief off

Tickets for contert, dance aid supper, CONDENSED NEWS jng of health habits. itwo above, since which time it has qnticinated Iecisiation to make the ground- The thief pays the bet

on January 19, 1921, by Rev. William • __________ throughout the system to effect a re- A schedule is from the southwest Not much snow of other bodies spending public monies TAKES TRIP IN OOlrFIN.
M. Duke, Walter J. C. Kennedy, D.M. i nnwv THFV no TO DQOM dnetion of 10 per cent, in expenses as after-school period it is carried out. from dfxnositP(1 *at that hour Con- elected by and responsible directly to the TAKES

t0 C0DStanCe Hi AnTesTsm!sYh,dG?oTblDp D. compared with the expenses of Novem- % \ about Indiea- People. ;  ̂^ «if ap; t W

^ BROWN-BLAIR—On January 19, at ; Bassen s ad„ page 11. q-he mayor and members of the Que- tive for school. That team ^°aisdP^"lt ‘ ^ * «timing the responsibility for the full home in a lorry sitting in ^hecottm
Mission Church, S. John Baptist, by the [ THF ART SCHOOL bee boardof trade and harbor commis- mayday an adjacent school and may pamed by snow or ram.-------------- amount. , , which is intended eventually to contain
Rev. J. V. Young, priest in charge, Al- - ladies will be sion waited upon the dominion cabinet win tne district championship. The d s- "D'C'D^O'M A T ^ Mr. Ingraham said that by a precedent his remains. Accompany g
bert EdwarA youngest son of' D. J-' .u' oS in Peel street, by yesterday with regard to the develop- winners then will play the wmners PERSONALS ,jt was required of the Ward to get the “corpse" was his favonte dog with a
Brown, to Dorothy Forbes Campbell, P* Annleton late’of En"land The ments necessary at Quebec. any other district; then they may g. B. Jones of Riverside, is spending a approval of the council before asking for wreath round its neck bearing
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest tett and Canadian creditors Who have régis- Play a borough diampionship . few days in the city with his daughter, legislation at Fredericton. scription. “May he live long and dm
B. Blair. water” otor paXPgfpen“ting, pasti- tered with the clearing office at Ottawa' “O^c^fprcAlem is to get the boy ^ ^ K Haley> MoUnt Pleasant Increase. happy.” _

U , P cfoleiim work and stencil- their claims against German nationals in "dm does .not want to play._ This type rou^e Mount Allison university, J ... ' ' rj-impctt -CTTTq.
- in M . Annleton will be at the studio respect of pre-war debts must make the ot hoy may not take part in the after gamuel Havens and EdWin Lipset, of The mayor asked if the board thougnt WOMEN TO TRY DIVORCE Sb

on8 Fridav January 21 3 to 6 o’clock necessary statutory declarations on or school- athletics for the reason that we jachsonville, and Harrison Rogers, of an increase to janitors was justified m London Eng., Jan. 20.—Women will
and a" 8 to 9 p mT to enrol any desiring, before March 31, 1921. are not giving the Particular thing that ^0Crthampto’n, were the guests of Mrs, the view of so many people being out of take their’ pla^ with men in the juries
these studies P For information tele- A commission investigating the Brit- he is interested in. Some boys, too, not i Good, 59 Carmarthen street, re- work. • Qf the high court. Nearly 2,000 peitions
nw jhè curator 1M6-21. W. J. ish South Africa. Company* claim in interested m sports, are interested in ’ Dr. Bridges said only certified men £rd[voree are pending and women will
Rnrditt Pres Art Club 19388-1-24 connection with the administration of vocational work. They long -o make -----------—. . ■■ could be employed and three-quarters of ^ caded to serve in the juries settling
Burditt, Pry. Art Club. 1933» Southern Rhodcsia, has awarded the things. This type of boy will always Thom(, Ij0(Jge> j Q. G. T, last even- them could not be replaced. thei marital tangles.

company £4,436,225 steriing in settle- hud something to do, some activity . repeated the play “Willowdale,” and Mr. Nagle said that some of them had -- -----------.—- »■»  ----------- —
ment , which is really creative. another large audience was present to'to go outside to supplement their living DEATH HOUSE DE LUXE.

In Toronto, yesterday, 1,859 single ThÇ hoy who does not "''“h to take shQW jtg appreciation of the production- wages. Under the new increase it was 0ssinin„ N. y„ jan. 20. — Arrange- 
meu were on the civic relief office’s list Part. m athletics because of some quins T[ie , will be repeated in the near stipulated that they must give their to construct what has been termed

The Bank of England discount rate in his mental or physical make-upi= dis- futurP for the purpose of aiding St. whole time to school work. “death house de luxe” at Sing Sing
tinctly uncommon, according to Dr. AI- M >g band to purchase instruments. The mayor asked the board to obtain olmosed bv the State Prison Com-

a communication from the premier or ^ »PP R ^ ^ ^ 9mogo
the government as to its attitude re- °iated js too much money to spend

0f garding the increase in the assessment. P P huildinz
Commissioner Bullock referred to an °» such a building. -------------------

WOLVÉS KILLING REINDEER. 
Maimo, Jan. 20.—Wolves are appear

ing this year in parts of North Sweden 
where they have not been seen for ten 
years. They run in packs of ten to fif
teen. They are preying on reindeer, and 
500 head of these animals have disap
peared-

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week were 

$2,750,990; last year, $3,454,453; in 1919, 
$2,656,009. Halifax clearings this week 
were $3,736,267.'

Dr. A. K. Aldinger, director of phy
sical training and hygiene for the board

(Continued from page 1.) 
which he received top wharfage, 
city to maintain the surface of the re
maining area and to have the right to 
use such surface in connection witlx ferry

The
< FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan. 20 Ard, strs Rotter
dam, Rotterdam; Frederick VIII.

Palermo, Jan. 20—Ard, str Giovenna 
Florio, St John N B.

Havre, Jan. 15.—Ard str Manoa, St.

arrived at

DOLLAR AT TWELVE 
New York, Jan. 20.—Sterling exchange 

strong. Demand 3.77 7-8; cables 3.78 5-8. 
Canadian dollars 12 per cent discount

STORM WARNING 
New York, Jan. 20—The local wea

ther bureau today received the follow- 
. ing from Washington:
* “Disturbance north of the Great Lakes 

moving eastward, strong south and 
sohthweyt winds and gales this after
noon and tonight”

METCALFE’S HEALTH TOFFEE. 
Just received, a 

fast selling line.
30 Water street ’Phone Main 2587.

I
teS'ÇS» c£ PRIEST BRILLIANT 

PAYER ON THE
Record service our special. Phono

graph Salon, 25 King Sq.

The London Times suggests a visit
new

rv, to become better se
cond It ions.

to the dominions by Mr. Churchill, 
colonial secrets 
quainted with

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

MARRIAGES

DEATHS
of Mr.DAVIDSON—Sterling, son 

and Mrs. William Davidson, January 19, 
iged seven months.

Funeral at 2.30 on Friday. JN WALL STREET.
SHANNON-At Pleasant Point on New York> Jan. &_(10.30)-Ship- 

Januarv 19, 1921, Charles A, eldest son pingSj food- equipments, metals, and 
of William and Mary A. Shannon, £or specialties provided the firm to strong 
leaving his wife, two children, lus par- features at the opening of today’s mar- .
ruts and four brothers to mourn. Gains ranging from large fractions ; remains unchanged at seven per cent.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 . f n noint were made by Atlantic I J. R. Hoover of Fredericton, recently dinger, 
o'clock from his parents’ residence. L ,f American International, Cuban- sent a Confederate $20 bill to H. R. hi. The physical training work withm the
,, . J . vr . r unit, American the Prince of Wales He has now re- hours of nine to three is mandatory.HOBlN^Niln Vancouver on Janu- ' Am'rie™Car,Utoh reivj^ a letter of thanks The "big effort is made in regard to-the necessary
arv 17, Mrs. Margaret Robmson, widow d chin(>-Coppe’rs, Bosch Magneto and Moncton bank clearings this week Iff "the^sttee^ tot o^ m’ischief” and^to N wtuld like to emphasibe the fact anonymous letter appearing inthe preva
of David Robinson of this city, leaving str0mberg Carbureter. General Asphalt were $1,025,722. oOJthe street out of ra^hieU and to ^ ^ 0 Pnized and grad- from a principal of a local school. put-
three sons, Samuel George, of Toronto, also added moderately to yesterday’s suh- The “No Blue Sunday League inc.,”^!  ̂activities that fro. h tl t th t ^ k has a chance to take [ ting himrelf in a very unfair portion re:
Mclboum J. and David Allen, of Van- stantial gain, with Sumatra Tobacco, was incorporated in Albany today. nûshim, Ind "throwinz. part in athletic activities that are adapt- gardmg thé matter of the schtoimrr
couver, and one daughter, Mrs. Harvey ■ Slight reactions marked the early deal- - ---------------—fnsHneH are tinted d^> down ed to his physical development,” said draft. He thought that the board should
Wayne, of Vancouver. \| Mexican Petroleum and Central Leather. THANKS FOR KINDNESS. S*:! * h ™ AvTnr Altodm^but the Ih" Alinger. “He makes the represent»- not tolerate the action of Uus.nan, as it

CASEY—At ids parents’ residence, 78 ings in Baldwin, American Tobacco, Re- Mr and Mrs. Walter McNeil wish ' bov soo^ ceasre to be^ int'enested in the team. The cripple child, the blind also reflected on the s^tol^b^^H^ 
Harrison street, January 20, Leo, only tail Stores and Com Products. to thank the doctors and nurses of throwing stones at basement windows if child and the deaf child is segregated said he had teachers Mr Bullock
Child of Alfred and Mary Casey, aged N<xm Report- the Public Hospital for their kindness be ^ ^hrow a good h™rd baU One and activities adapted to his physical. increase to the teachers. Mr. Bullock
fifteen months. j Much of the early advance was lost in and efforts to save the life of their thi must be recognized—the boy will condition are provided—the work runs

Rn,l«l torooroow at 3 p. m I the first hour when selling of Baldwin daughter, Marguerite; also the mem- th with an emphasis on the will. , the gamut froin the strong to the weak.
HORNBROOK—At tfce St. John In- afid Aracrican Locomotive, Goodrich, bers of the St. John police force, and jamm t^,card-b baueeOre rviceW hi “The first Public School Athletic

firmary on Jan. 19 Sarah, beloved wife lJnited Frui+ industrial Alcohol and the street railwaymen, as well as i JSoeakin_ of the inter-city ice-skating League was introduced about fifteen
of Arthur H. Hombrook, leaving her y. a Carolina Chemical caused re- many other friends, for floral and competltion scheduled to take place in years ago during Dr. Gulhcks rebnne. 
husband and one son to mourn. actions of 1 to 2% points. Texas, Paci- other tributes received in their recent early in February, Dr. Aldinger As director of physical training, he was

Friday at 2.30 from her fic Coa, and oa rose 2%, Houston Oil sad bereavement. said; »>We have to stimulate an inter- one of the prime movers, with General
late residence, 229 Millidgc avenue. 01/ American Ship and Commerce 3, -------------- » _ est in skating. Chicago, too, is making Wingate and James E. Sullivan in this

piCKSC)N-At the Evangeline Home, American Linseed 3%, International Pa- CHEAP GRAIN MARKET. a drive- Chicago has been the aggressor work, the important features of which 
m Jan. 18, Gladys E. Dickson, wife of 3%) Writing Paper preferred 2 and Chicago, Jan. 20.—Opening, wheat, in this movement. It is hoped that this have been found good enough to be cop- 
Herbcrt M. Dickson, leaving her bus- Remington Typewriter 3. Rails were Marel, $1.713-4; May $1.62‘/4. Corn, inter-city competition will result in led in cities all the waj-to San Francisco
band, father and two brothers to mourn. ncgIectedj the only movement in that May 69 5-8. Oats, May 44 7-8; July growing interest on the part of all school- in the Philippines and in some other

Funeral notice later. quarter being a gaiti of 1% points in 44yz% boys and other». The competition will countries.
____ : Texas and Pacific. Call money opened » ---------------------- be for elementary as well as high school

at 6 per cent and demand bills on Lon- McLKAN RE-INSTATED, boys, and, if weather conditions are fav- W W W**
don rose to 3777», the highest since July predericton, N. B., Jan. 20—Official orable, we are hoping to use the Lew- II

announcement waà taade today that the isohn Stadium. However, it may be
CATH^WOOD-In!^ =ry FOR ALIENATON slated^’McLean'

°L T-?' , tore “ - FOLLOWS VIEWING OT ■ and that he Is eligible to play for
' tMs 1 r -verre AND DAUGHTERS. A MOTION PICTURE Frcdericton in^the N. B. Hockey Lea-

Kansas Qty, Jan. 20—O. W. Page gue game heTe tonight.
BI.AIR—In loving memory of Sergt. Went to a moving picture show the other 

Kenneth Blair, who died January 20, njght. One of the films showed the New 
1916 from pneumonia, following gas ycar’8 eve festivities at a local hotel, 
poisoning received at Ypres. It was Today Page brought suit for $20,000 

’while still on furlough he contracted against H. H. Souders, an apartment
: hotel owner, alleging alienation of his 
wife’s affections.

According to Page the picture showed 
Souders and Mrs. Page participating to
gether in the festivities. Mrs. Page re
cently obtained a divorce from Page.

mo

to have it indoors in one

/

Funeral on

«

The Want
IN MEMORIAM Ad Waylast.

-A.

V

Golden Pheasant 
Formosa Oolong

London, Eng., Jan. 20. — Peter S. 
Cumne, a blinded ex-soldier, has gained 
a B. A. degree at the University of Lon
don. He was blinded in the battle of 
Ypres and Spent the last three years 
studying in London for the degree.pneumonia.

FAMILY.
fresh stock atFredericton, Jan. 20—J. Franklin Day, 

died last night at the D.S.C.R. Hospital 
at the age of forty-five. He was a re
turned soldier and had been employed 
as a painter for years by W. H. Suther
land. He is survived by his wife, three 
sons, Earle, Robert and Clarence and one 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Phair of New York.

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORECARD OF THANKS

jfs.’XTtw slïmans rnen • j t .bereave-1 in the U. S., was ordered today by See-and sympathy m their recent bereave-, Wilson of the labor department
ment 1

’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

- Bv “BUD” FISHER$Ml iTT AND IEFF__ FOR A MINUTE MUTT THOUGHT HE WAS GETTING A BARGAIN
—= r-, , , . " fTn€ ’ WHAT-'I

AR£ THtY ?
FAIR emougH .,
CONSIDER

TOURSELF
engage id. 

Houj many 

Pieces 
Your 7

ORCHESTRA'

^1 SAVJ YOUR At>., IMUTT,
= AND if you want
= SOME SNAPPY MUSIC 
“( N\Y ORCHESTRA 
b AT YOUR SERVICE. 

fKi CHARGE is 
-.±J f;fyeem Dollars 

OF wmcH Five j 
must Be PAID j 
in advance: /

MV WlFe ANb L ABVCRTiSeti FoOt 
AN oecHESTRA FcFl THC DlG 

giving tonightJ "THERE ARC
THREE

Pieces lM
*:7

DANCE we’RE
But they all ASK ***** 

THIRTY BUCKS up 
Pieces 1 THAT’S TOO HIGH for

an os DOT w£ GOTTA HAVE 
IL MUSIC: THERE’S SOME ONE 
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POOR DOCUMENT
A

Carriages 
and Go-Carts Ü

eIbMiireWe want to see every 
baby in St. John in a go-cart 
or a carriage, and if low 
prices will help them there, 
we will do our part. Keep 
the baby in the open air as 
long as possible," says a well 
known Physician. Our large 
stock of baby carriages and 
go-carts is now being offered 
at old prices while they last.

:

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

Venetian
Gardens
Mon. Evening

Jan. 24
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